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"POLYCULTURES" AND "CULTURE-CIVILIZATIONS"
Forms and Processes in the Evolution of Civilizations
A. IBERALL and D. WILKINSON
Constellations of human settlements, leading to warring-trading
cities (see 1 for the concept of a city) with seasonally stored
surplus, record keeping, technical specialists, and the like, have
come into existence at a number of locations on the surface of the
earth over the past one thousand to nine thousand years. How,
operationally, do such "civilizations" arise, do they become
defined? Can any scientific account of their geneses be given?
Our previous studies, devoted to the evolution of human social
systems, have argued that such systems, since they exist physically
as mobile ensembles of interacting individuals, can be described as
states or phases of organized matter, akin to gas, liquid, and solid
states in other natural physical systems. For instance, huntergatherer societies display the interactive and diffusive characteristics
of gas-like (more precisely low pressure vapor-like) phase processes
(2; also see glossary). Like particle fields of dew, they are free to
bind into liquid droplets attached to a surface, and to hive off; to
evaporate and recondense. Thus, droplet-wise, they may expand
and fill up a large land space.
More extended, more uniformly dense, local tribal-stratified
settlements supported by intensive gathering, hunting or fishing,
herding or gardening, also constitute matter states. Such societies
behave as liquid-like condensations in a bounding container (e.g.,
a river-valley) or spatial containment (as in an ecumene), under a
steadily increasing (social and demographic) pressure of many more
near-neighbor entities.3 City-studded, greater density "civilizations" with extensive trade and war behave like matter further
condensed, into solid plastic-like phases, under similar steadily
increasing pressure.4
In a further study of the liquid-like phase of human social life
and its continued evolution toward a solid-like-phase, that study has
revealed a basic feature in the movement to civilization which will
appear in a more developed or extended form once the civilization
73
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has evolved. This operating condition may be referred to as the
formation of a polyculture, including the process and property of
maintaining such poly cultures.
Polycultures are the essential
necessary condition for the appearance of civilizations, and they
continue in and around civilizations when they have evolved. But
their appearance cannot be coterminous with the emergence of the
species Homo sapiens, since they are themselves associated with
intermittent condensation and settlement in place. The polycultures
which preceded and let to and became known civilizations, might
be referred to as "protocivilizations."
Five features constitute a polyculture:
1. There coexists two or more cultures. By implication, they
exhibit and maintain ethnicity (different breeding groups).
2. They coexist contiguously or near contiguously, and likely have
come to intermix as a result of slow diasporas.
3. They interact very regularly, i.e., they form a single society.
4. The cultures maintain their distinctive characteristics in spite of
their intense interaction.
5. They cohere internally and externally and maintain their distinct
character at a time scale of the order of many generations (as a
sharp estimate, on the order of 20 generations or more).5,6
Polycultures can exist in a liquid-like phase for extended periods
of time, even up to the order of a few millennia,6 without developing high destroying pressure. However, liquid-like polycultures
transform into solid-like polycultures, i.e., civilizations, when their
interactions are so intense that rhythms and flows of trade and
conflict over control of land begin to be overlain by more or less
patterned episodes of war, within their culture-components, between
those components, and within and between states which coalesce
initially around components but soon become partly independent of
them (e.g., city-states comprising only part of one culture, or
multinational empires encompassing several cultures).
The
contemporary war and state patterns of the global Central
Civilization 7 can be traced back to the earliest records of its
Mesopotamian and Egyptian genitors.5,9,10 Hence a Lewis
Richardson framework for war study, which has already been established for the study of Central Civilization's past few centuries,//
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mixed with a Dewey-Iberall framework/2, i J ought to be sufficient
to describe the earliest war patterns too.
This paper focuses on identifying the phenomena of, and
providing some guidelines for further inquiry into, the polyculture:
a network of diversely maintained cultures and ethnicities which
meet, mix, exchange, and interact. When the network exists a
single society under low conflicting pressure, the separate cultures
can and do continue for a long time. The polyculture or network
recognizes the individual members (cultures) as familiar strangers,
stereotyping them ethnocentrically, keeping note of transactions
with them, stereotyping themselves by dress and ritual, dealing with
a constant flux of developing alien words, gods, notions, guests,
trades, goods, customs, seductions, assaults, deals, settlers, and
ever intermarriages.
If the time-origin of polycultures has been estimated correctly, it
can then be demonstrated that such putatively "contemporary"
notions as stereotypes, racism, prejudice, bigotry, ambivalence,
colonialism, hereditary enmity (and contraventions thereof), are not
peculiarly "modern," "Western," but they are "pancivilizational"
and can be demonstrable pancivilizationally; further they existed
within early, proto-civilizations. The authors propose this scientific
conjecture as one worthy of retrodictive experimental tests.
A significant implication of the basic premise herein presented as
that where solid-like phases (civilizations) are traced back over
time, liquid-like protocivilizational phases will be ordinarily found
most often to have preceded them on their original territories; while
territories into which civilizations expanded may show direct
condensation from gas-like to solid-like societies (the physical
process known as sublimation).
The present work proposes that while civilizations are effectively
universally polycultural, and that solid phase civilizations normally,
are preceded by non-civilizational (town-culture, village-culture)
fluid polycultures, the inverse relationship does not hold. Most
non-civilized polycultures have been overrun by external civilizations rather than evolving into indigenous civilizations. Furthermore, it can be argued that civilizational polycultures tend more to
be recognized diasporas than non-civilizational polycultures, which
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1993
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seen to be able to maintain culture-territories and boundaries more
effectively.
Polycultures without extended or known civilizational issue are
therefore worth studying in themselves: why do some develop
further (endogenously?) into civilizations, why do others survive
until (exogenously) overrun? What accounts for their stronger
boundary maintenance? To simplify semantics, the term "culturecivilization" will be used in reference to viable polycultures.
Culture-civilization is a better term for it suggests a transition and
marriage between two forms; from a vapor-droplet-like culture,
only weakly interactive with others (at the level of "we-they,"
"friend-stranger"), and producing a small in-time evanescent pond
of societal liquid and a solid-like civilization with strongly established regions for the components of its nonetheless diasporically
interpenetrable polyculture. The term's disadvantage is that its
referent, though lying between culture and civilization, is in fact
neither: not a culture (it is polyculture) and not a civilization (it is
a proto-civilization or potential civilization which may evaporate).
We shall henceforth use "culture-civilization" for want of a better
term.
The formation of these culture-civilizations seems clearly related
to local density. As local population becomes denser, it is more
difficult for groups to move as wholes; when they seen to do so,
they collide with neighbors who are also relatively rooted and
settled; thus they come to know their neighbors through their
collisions with them, and to distinguish and stereotype them. Their
collisions evolve perhaps from peripheral coexistence; then from
raiding to warring, with invasion, then even conquest and empire
feasible and frequent. Those cultures with weaker bounding
membranes and poor immunizing systems decompose and vanish.
Those that survive have stronger boundaries and gating mechanisms, stranger-friend stereotyping, and command-control systems.
Thus culture-civilizations evolve under pressure from politically
stateless polycultures into nations with states.
But the vicissitudes of attack-defense almost at once separate
nation from state, as the territory over which command-control is
exercised contracts beyond the nation-boundary or expands past
other nation-boundaries. When this occurs, the two processes of
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nation-maintenance and state-maintenance diverge and there are
added to them the tendency of nations to regenerate their own
command-control systems (state formation) and of states to
regenerate their own peculiar culture-communities (nation building).
Thus the idea of polyculture allows one to raise and begin to
penetrate various issues related to the civilizational process: why
their is no "origin of the state" but rather, uniformly, the "origins
of the states;" why state systems and not universal empires are the
original, normal and durable form of civilizational polity; why there
is no "evolution of the nation-state," but rather, uniformly,
"coevolution of nations and states;" and the question of why
multistate polity never matches multinational polyculture, but is
always coupled, weakly coupled, but always coupled thereto.
Postscript
A recent article on the Holocaust (I. Deak, "Witnesses to Evil,"
NY Rev., Oct. 22, 1992) provides an interesting footnote for this
essay. In one of the books reviewed, an author states that "the
overwhelming majority of Germans regarded even the most
assimilated Jews as aliens whose elimination would be a positive
benefit to the nation ... Unfortunately, one cannot even say that it
is irrational to want an ethnically or religiously homogeneous
community consisting of those with whom one shares a sense of
common faith, kinship, and trust." Or, that author also suggests,
the success of Japan is due, in large part, to its ethnic and cultural
homogeneity.
Erase the particular cultures named. We are not expressing a
particular xenophobia. Is the real thrust of this point, written large
throughout all history and only modestly underlined in this essay,
that the very force that creates polycultures and civilizations,
guarantees both persistent internal and external conflicts, genocides
and wars in their continuing growth? And that in Japan, as an
ecologically mediated process that we hinted at in (6), referring
both to their very early Jamon period, and in their history of the
past few number of centuries, such narrow land regions tend to
come in and out of contact with the outside world in a somewhat
changing view of their participation in outside civilization. Other
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examples we gave were the Andes civilizations, the Swahili
corridor, southeast Asia, and Oceania.
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Glossary
For the physically non-technical reader, the following definitions
may serve to clarify some of our language usage:
bounded ensemble - a collection of like units whose net forces of
interaction keep them internally bounded in a spatial region.
atomistic units, "atomisms" - like units that can withstand
destruction, at least up to some limiting stresses. Atomism denotes
both the unit objects and the doctrine of their existence (like
organism).
gas phase - a bounded ensemble of units that undergo large free
body motions among themselves with little constraint except their
relatively infrequent collisions.
liquid phase - ensemble of units that are forced into intimate
interacting contacts without rigid institutionalized relations among
the otherwise free moving units. They maintain their spatial density
but not their gross social contour.
solid phase - ensemble of units that are forced into intimate
interacting contacts with relatively rigid institutionalized local
relations among the units. The units basically conduct their action
near locally in place. The metaphor of units "spinning their
wheels" (actually spinning or vibrant) is most apt. In plastic phases
the relative relations may change slowly.
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